Introduction
============

Atrial fibrillation (AF) is the most common arrhythmia occurring in 0.1%--4.0% of the population and the prevalence rising to 7.2% in patients aged ≥65, with a yearly increase in incidence of 1.6% in patients aged ≥75. AF is a major risk factor for ischemic stroke, secondary to cardiac emboli that commonly form in the left atrial appendage as a result of blood stasis, and these emboli result in stroke that is commonly more disabling than stroke from other causes.[@b1-prom-8-121]--[@b3-prom-8-121]

A number of clinical trials have confirmed that the use of vitamin K antagonists (VKAs), such as warfarin, as a form of anticoagulation significantly reduces the risk of stroke in patients with AF. However VKAs do have a slow onset of action, narrow therapeutic index and multiple drug interactions, all of which contribute to a requirement for regular anticoagulation monitoring and dose adjustment.

Furthermore, they are effective when the anticoagulation as assessed by the international normalized ratio (INR) is within 2--3; it is generally accepted that a time in the therapeutic range (TTR) \>70% is required for adequate anticoagulation, and those with poor control are at a higher risk of either major bleeding or a severe/fatal thromboembolic event.[@b4-prom-8-121],[@b5-prom-8-121]

A new group of oral anticoagulant agents known as novel oral anticoagulants, which, more recently, have been renamed as direct oral anticoagulants (DOACs), have been developed in an attempt to overcome the drawbacks seen with warfarin. Apixaban belongs to this class of drugs and is a direct oral factor Xa inhibitor, with rapid absorption, 50% bioavailability and a 12-hour half-life, meaning it requires a twice-daily dosing regimen. The use of apixaban negates the need for regular monitoring of anticoagulation levels, through INR measurements, but due to its 25% renal excretion, annual monitoring of renal function is recommended.[@b6-prom-8-121]

Pivotal AVERROES and ARISTOTLE trials
-------------------------------------

Up until relatively recently, VKAs were the gold standard treatment for stroke prevention in patients with AF. However, due to the aforementioned disadvantages, many patients were deemed unsuitable for treatment, and were left with inferior antiplatelet agents, such as aspirin and/or clopidogrel. Although antiplatelet agents reduce the risk of stroke by up to 20% in patients with AF, their therapy is still vastly inferior to the substantially more efficacious warfarin.[@b7-prom-8-121] Growing concerns were expressed amongst clinicians that those unsuitable for warfarin therapy were being exposed to a greater risk of thromboembolic stroke.

The Apixaban Versus Acetylsalicylic Acid to Prevent Stroke in AF Patients Who Have Failed or Are Unsuitable for Vitamin K Antagonist Treatment (AVERROES) trial was designed to determine the efficacy and safety of apixaban (5 mg bd), compared with aspirin (81--324 mg daily) in the treatment of patients with AF, for whom VKA therapy was considered unsuitable. After a mean duration of 1.1 years follow-up, the study was terminated early due to the overwhelming success of apixaban. The trial concluded that apixaban reduced the rate of ischemic stroke (1.1% per year vs 3.0% per year; hazard ratio HR=0.37; 95% CI=0.25--0.55; *P*\<0.001) and the rate of hospitalization for cardiovascular disease (12.6% per year vs 15.9% per year; HR=0.79; 95% CI=0.69--0.91; *P*\<0.001), without significantly increasing the incidence of major bleeding (1.4% per year vs 1.2% per year; HR=1.13; 95% CI=0.74--1.75; *P*=0.57) or intracranial hemorrhage (0.4% per year vs 0.4% per year; HR=0.85; 95% CI=0.74--1.75; *P*=0.57).[@b8-prom-8-121]

The Apixaban for Reduction In Stroke and other ThromboemboLic Events in AF (ARISTOTLE) trial was the first large randomized controlled trial that directly compared the efficacy of apixaban to warfarin. This double blind trial compared apixaban (5 mg bd) with warfarin (target INR of 2.0--3.0) in 18,201 patients with non-valvular AF (NVAF). During a median follow-up duration of 1.8 years, this study concluded that apixaban was superior to warfarin in preventing stroke/systemic emboli (1.27% vs 1.60%; HR=0.79; 95% CI=0.66--0.95; *P*\<0.001 for non-inferiority and *P*=0.01 for superiority), causing less major bleeding (2.13% vs 3.09%; HR=0.69; 95% CI=0.60--0.80; *P*\<0.001), and a lower mortality rate (3.52% vs 3.94%; HR=0.89; 95% CI=0.80--0.99; *P*=0.047).[@b9-prom-8-121]

There have been multiple post hoc analysis studies of the ARISTOTLE trial population, which evaluated the outcomes of various sub-groups of patients. They demonstrated that apixaban produces similar outcomes in patients with previous stroke/transient ischemic attack (TIA),[@b10-prom-8-121] heart failure,[@b11-prom-8-121] and coronary artery disease;[@b12-prom-8-121] but reduced bleeding events in those with peripheral artery disease,[@b13-prom-8-121] renal dysfunction,[@b14-prom-8-121] diabetes mellitus[@b15-prom-8-121] and polypharmacy.[@b16-prom-8-121] Apixaban was associated with lower rates of myocardial infarction in patients with hypertension[@b17-prom-8-121] and reduced rates of intracranial hemorrhage in those who were previously on warfarin. Its effectiveness was not modified by previous use of VKAs, indicating patients could be safely switched from warfarin to apixaban, and benefit from overall improved outcomes.[@b18-prom-8-121] ([Table 1](#t1-prom-8-121){ref-type="table"})

Real-world data regarding bleeding risk
---------------------------------------

Since the success of multiple clinical trials in demonstrating the safety and efficacy of apixaban, real-world data have begun to emerge.

Recently, a large observational study evaluated the efficacy of apixaban in 2514 patients, with a diagnosis of NVAF and a history of ischemic stroke/TIA and concluded that apixaban was no worse than warfarin with regards to the incidence of ischemic stroke, intracranial hemorrhage or major bleeding. This confirmed the safety profile documented in the respective Phase III trials, but failed to demonstrate the reduction in ischemic stroke that had previously been proven.[@b19-prom-8-121]

Interestingly, a large systematic review of 26 studies carried out between 2012 and 2016 not only confirmed the safety profile of apixaban, but went as far as to state that its use was consistently associated with a lower risk of major bleeding than warfarin. The same could not be said for dabigatran, which yielded far less consistent results, or rivaroxaban, which had a similar bleeding risk to warfarin. The study concluded that among the DOACs reviewed (apixaban, dabigatran and rivaroxaban), the risk of major bleeding was significantly lower with apixaban than rivaroxaban, but similar to dabigatran, despite its more consistent profile.[@b20-prom-8-121]

These results were echoed in a further propensity-matched real-world analysis that recruited 45,361 newly anticoagulated patients with NVAF, 7438 (16.4%) of whom were taking apixaban. This study showed that apixaban had a significantly lower risk of major bleeding than warfarin (major bleeding incidence rate per 100 person years 2.38 vs 4.46; HR=0.53; 95 % CI=0.39--0.71), dabigatran (2.24 vs 3.02; HR=1.41; 95% CI=0.93--2.14) and rivaroxaban (2.24 vs 4.24; HR=1.82; 95% CI=1.36--2.43). These differences were evident in spite of balanced HAS-BLED (hypertension, abnormal renal/liver function, stroke, bleeding history or predisposition, labile INR, elderly (\>65 years old), drugs/alcohol misuse) scores across all cohorts.[@b21-prom-8-121]

A large meta-analysis of 20 randomized controlled trials of 91,671 patients with AF further demonstrated the superior safety profile of standard-dose apixaban (5 mg bd) by comparing the incidence of bleeding complications with the other DOACs (dabigatran, edoxaban and rivaroxaban), warfarin and dual antiplatelet therapy (aspirin and clopidogrel). The study concluded that apixaban was associated with the lowest risk of both gastrointestinal bleeding and intracranial hemorrhage.[@b22-prom-8-121]

Real-world data regarding stroke prevention
-------------------------------------------

Along with the impressive safety profile of apixaban, demonstrated by its overall lower risk of major bleeding and intracranial hemorrhage, it has also been associated with impressive rates of stroke prevention. This was first established in various Phase II/III clinical trials, but is now being reaffirmed in studies evaluating real-world data.

A large USA database was used to identify patients with NVAF, anticoagulated between October 2010 and June 2015 for stoke prevention. Three propensity-matched cohorts were generated to compare three DOACs (apixaban, dabigatran and rivaroxaban) with warfarin, and confirmed the above-mentioned findings ([Table 2](#t2-prom-8-121){ref-type="table"}). Interestingly standard-dose apixaban was associated with lower risk of major bleeding compared with warfarin (event rate per 100 person years, 1.85 vs 4.58; HR=0.38; 95% CI=0.28--0.53; *P*\<0.001), whereas reduced-dose apixaban (2.5 mg bd) was associated with a similar risk of major bleeding (event rate per 100 person years, 4.53 vs 3.95; HR=0.74; 95% CI=0.44--1.25). Dabigatran was associated with lower risks of major bleeding and intracranial bleeding than warfarin, but not gastrointestinal bleeding; and rivaroxaban was associated with a higher risk of gastrointestinal bleeding, a similar risk of major bleeding, but a lower risk of intracranial bleeding compared to warfarin.[@b23-prom-8-121]

The superiority of apixaban was also visible when effectiveness outcomes were analyzed, as it was the only DOAC associated with a reduced risk of stroke. Interestingly this reduction was driven mainly by lower rates of hemorrhagic stroke, ([Table 2](#t2-prom-8-121){ref-type="table"}) while both dabigatran and rivaroxaban were associated with a similar risk of stroke/systemic embolism when compared to warfarin.[@b23-prom-8-121] These results were echoed in a similar propensity-matched study ([Table 2](#t2-prom-8-121){ref-type="table"}).[@b24-prom-8-121] It could be hypothesized that the reduced bleeding risk linked to apixaban may also contribute to its associated lower risk of hemorrhagic stroke, however, further research would be needed to verify such a statement.

A large meta-analysis not only confirmed the superiority of apixaban to warfarin, but also demonstrated its superiority when compared with both aspirin alone, and aspirin and clopidogrel by significantly reducing rates of all strokes, ischemic strokes and major bleeding.[@b25-prom-8-121]

Interestingly, dabigatran was superior to warfarin in reducing ischemic strokes, but only apixaban showed a borderline reduction in overall mortality over warfarin (HR=0.9; 95% CI=0.81--1.00). Given that apixaban was associated with a lower risk of major bleeding than warfarin, and dabigatran was not, these results may be an indication that overall mortality in these patients is driven more by major bleeding events than ischemic stroke.[@b25-prom-8-121]

Apixaban was once again associated with a reduced rate of all strokes, but not a reduced rate of ischemic stroke, which further supports the hypothesis that its improved safety profile significantly reduces the risk of hemorrhagic stroke compared with its counterparts.

However, reduced rates of stroke were not observed in those with an overall lower risk of stroke. A Danish nation-wide observational cohort study (n=14,020) sought to compare the effectiveness of standard-dose DOACs with warfarin in patients with AF and 1 low-risk, non-sex-related stroke risk factor. There was no significant difference observed when comparing rates of stroke/systemic embolism between any of the DOACs (including apixaban) and warfarin. However, it is worth recognizing that apixaban was once again related to lower rates of bleeding (HR=0.35; 95% CI=0.17--0.72).[@b26-prom-8-121]

These findings were supported by a large retrospective analysis of German patients recruited between January 2013 and March 2015. In total, 835 apixaban and 835 warfarin users were matched using a 1:1 propensity score and there was no difference in rates of ischemic stroke (HR=1.51; 95% CI=0.54--4.24) and myocardial infarction (HR=0.33; 95% CI=0.11--1.03) between the 2 cohorts.[@b27-prom-8-121]

A larger study, once again set in Denmark, recruited 61,678 patients from 3 nationwide databases with NVAF who were naïve to anticoagulation, with the aim of assessing the efficacy of anticoagulation by restricting outcomes to ischemic stroke (rather than incorporating hemorrhagic stroke). The study concluded that there was no significant difference in rates of ischemic stroke between DOACs (including apixaban 5 mg bd) and warfarin, however, apixaban was associated with a significantly lower all-cause mortality, which could be explained by the reduced incidence of bleeding events recorded in these patients when compared with warfarin.[@b28-prom-8-121]

Patient outcomes on a reduced dose of apixaban
----------------------------------------------

The same setup was used in a study that evaluated the efficacy of lower dose DOACs (apixaban 2.5 mg bd, dabigatran 110 mg bd, and rivaroxaban 15 mg od). The evaluation of the Danish database yielded 88,141 patients eligible for inclusion, of whom 69.9% received warfarin, 7.9% apixaban, 15.9% dabigatran, and 6.3% rivaroxaban. Those treated with apixaban were older, with a mean age of 83.9 years compared with an average age of 73.9 years in the study population, and had more comorbidities such as heart failure, ischemic heart disease, previous ischemic stroke, vascular disease and diabetes mellitus, which ultimately resulted in a greater CHA~2~DS~2~-VASC (congestive cardiac failure, hypertension, age ≥75 years old, diabetes mellitus, stroke/transient ischemic attack, vascular disease, age between 65--74 years old, female sex category) score of 4.3, compared with the overall average of 3.3. Patients in the apixaban treatment group also had an increased (but less pronounced) risk of bleeding, summarized as a mean HAS-BLED score of 2.8 compared with an overall average score of 2.4.[@b29-prom-8-121]

Apixaban was associated with the poorest outcomes, while dabigatran and rivaroxaban had a non-significant trend toward lower rates of stroke/systemic embolism. The weighted event rates for bleeding outcomes were similar for apixaban, rivaroxaban, and warfarin at 5.1%, 5.6%, and 5.1%, respectively, and lower for dabigatran (4.1%), while there was no significant difference when apixaban was compared with warfarin ([Table 3](#t3-prom-8-121){ref-type="table"}).[@b29-prom-8-121]

A reduced dose of apixaban is indicated in patients with at least 2 of the following: age ≥80 years, body weight ≤60 kg, and serum creatinine ≥132.6 μmol/L. This study raises concerns over prescribing a reduced dose due to poorer outcomes that are not evident when the standard dose is prescribed. However, the interpretation of these results is limited due to the apixaban cohort already having an increased baseline risk of stroke due to an increased number of comorbidities.[@b29-prom-8-121]

The main clinical trial used to assess the efficacy of reduced-dose apixaban was a post hoc analysis on the ARIS-TOTLE trial, which demonstrated non-significant trend toward lower rates of stroke/systemic embolism and significant reduction in major bleeding compared with warfarin ([Table 3](#t3-prom-8-121){ref-type="table"}).[@b30-prom-8-121]

The results observed in this trial are in stark contrast to those observed when analyzing real-world data, where reduced-dose apixaban resulted in higher rates of ischemic stroke, without reducing the risk of bleeding. These discrepancies could be due to various factors. First, as aforementioned, the apixaban cohort within the real-world data was already at a higher risk of stroke prior to treatment. Second, given that in healthy people (with normal renal function and a lower age), reduced-dose apixaban was associated with 50% lower plasma concentrations than treatment with standard dose; inappropriate prescribing patterns of reduced-dose apixaban in clinical practice would lead to sub-therapeutic plasma levels, and render those individuals at a higher risk of thromboembolic events. However, if the reduced dose is being utilized appropriately in clinical practice, these observational data raise the question as to whether a dose reduction of 50% in patients that meet the afore-listed criteria, is potentially too excessive to maintain effective stroke prevention.

This notion of clinicians inappropriately reducing the dose of apixaban has been investigated by retrospectively reviewing 224 hospitalized patients administered a DOAC at a reduced dose between January 2011 and August 2014. The study found that only 43.3% of patients fit criteria for a dose adjustment according to manufacturer recommendations, and specifically only 3 of 24 (12.5%) patients treated with apixaban met 2 out of the 3 clinical criteria (outlined previously) required for a dose reduction, while 8 of 24 patients (33.3%) met none of these criteria, and 54.2% (13/24) met only 1 of the 3 criteria.[@b31-prom-8-121]

The analysis concluded that the decision to reduce the dose of apixaban was influenced by mild/moderate renal dysfunction, previous hemorrhage, and concomitant use of medications that increased bleeding risk, rather than the recommendations outlined by the manufacturer.[@b31-prom-8-121] Deviations from such guidelines may go some way to explaining the worse outcomes seen when the apixaban dose is reduced in clinical practice.

These findings were further supported by a retrospective analysis of a USA database, used to investigate how the presence of chronic kidney disease affected prescribing practices. The study identified that of 1473 patients with a renal indication for dose reduction, 43.0% were potentially overdosed, while of 13,392 patients with no renal indication for dose reduction, 13.3% were potentially underdosed, and importantly this underdosing was associated with a higher risk of stroke in those treated with apixaban (HR=4.87; 95% CI=1.30--18.26), compared with those dosed correctly. No such relationships were identified when assessing rivaroxaban and dabigatran.[@b32-prom-8-121]

Correct dosing of apixaban is of paramount importance. While dose reduction may be necessary in certain patients, it must only be used in accordance with the guidelines, otherwise the stroke risk is increased, without significantly reducing the bleeding risk. This was confirmed by retrospective analysis of 17,322 patients from the ARISTOTLE trial who possessed 1 of the 3 dose-reduction criteria and were, therefore, eligible for standard-dose apixaban. These patients had higher rates of stroke/systemic embolism (HR=1.47; 95% CI=1.20--1.81) and major bleeding (HR=1.89; 95% CI=1.62--2.20) than the 13,356 patients with no dose-reduction criteria, which could be explained by their inherently higher risk of both thromboembolism and bleeding.[@b33-prom-8-121] When 8665 patients with 1 dose-reduction criterion treated with apixaban were compared with 8657 matched patients treated with warfarin, there were similar rates of stroke/systemic embolism (HR=0.94; 95% CI=0.66--1.32) but reduced rates of bleeding (HR=0.68; 95% CI=0.53--0.87). These patterns were consistent with each dose-reduction criterion and across the spectrum of age, body weight, and renal function, and therefore, in patients with an isolated criterion for dose reduction, a standard-dose regimen should be implemented to maintain sufficient stroke prophylaxis, without increasing the bleeding risk.[@b33-prom-8-121]

Patient outcomes of apixaban reflected in its cost effectiveness
----------------------------------------------------------------

The promising results of standard-dose apixaban were reflected in a further retrospective propensity-matched study that evaluated not only the risk for major bleeding, but also the subsequent risk of hospitalization, and healthcare cost of such complications. During the follow-up, risks for all-cause hospitalizations were greater in rivaroxaban (HR=1.44; 95% CI=1.2--1.7), and dabigatran (HR=1.98; 95% CI=1.6--2.4) than apixaban. This was also reflected in a significantly greater adjusted total all-cause healthcare cost (defined as the total cost of inpatient admissions, outpatient medical services and pharmacy claims) when rivaroxaban was compared with apixaban (\$4333 vs \$3950 per patient per month \[PPPM\]; *P*=0.002), but there was no significant difference when dabigatran was compared with apixaban, despite a lower risk of all-cause hospitalization. The economic benefit of apixaban was further supported when its use was compared with warfarin, and demonstrated reduced total all-cause healthcare costs (\$3919 vs \$4177 PPPM; *P*=0.025) and major bleeding-related medical costs (\$96 vs \$212 PPPM; *P*=0.026).[@b34-prom-8-121]

The cost effectiveness of apixaban was supported by a simulation study of 1000 patients, over a lifetime horizon with NVAF in a Greek healthcare setting. Apixaban was shown to result in 26 fewer strokes/systemic embolisms in total, 65 fewer bleeds, 41 fewer myocardial infarctions, and 29 fewer cardiovascular-related deaths, with an incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER) of €14,478/quality-adjusted life-year (QALY) when compared with warfarin. In patients deemed unsuitable for treatment with warfarin, apixaban was compared with aspirin and resulted in 72 fewer strokes/systemic embolisms and 57 fewer cardiovascular-related deaths, with an ICER of €7104/QALY.[@b35-prom-8-121]

A study based in the USA constructed a Markov state-transition model to evaluate lifetime costs and QALYs, and assessed the cost effectiveness of 6 forms of anticoagulation (apixaban 5 mg bd, edoxaban 60 mg od, dabigatran 150 mg bd, dabigatran 110 mg bd, rivaroxaban 20 mg od, warfarin) in patients deemed as having a high bleeding risk (HAS-BLED score ≥3). The study concluded that for patients with a creatinine clearance \>95 mL/min, apixaban 5 mg was the most cost-effective treatment for willingness-to-pay (WTP) thresholds \>\$80,000/QALY gained, and in those with creatinine-clearance between 50--95 mL/min, apixaban 5 mg had an even greater cost-effectiveness with WTP thresholds \>\$115,000/QALY gained.[@b36-prom-8-121]

A large systematic review identified 7 Phase II and 16 Phase III randomized controlled trials that sought to evaluate the effectiveness of various forms of stroke prophylaxis in NVAF. The review aimed to determine the best oral anticoagulant in terms of efficacy, safety and cost effectiveness. The trials were conducted worldwide and all but 1 were multicenter, with the total of 94,656 patients being examined. Thirteen of the studies assessed DOACs, 3 of which evaluated apixaban.[@b37-prom-8-121]

The review concluded that all DOACs (apixaban 5 mg bd, dabigatran 150 mg bd, edoxaban 60 mg od, rivaroxaban 20 mg od) were more clinically effective than warfarin, and that apixaban was ranked the best for a wide range of outcomes, including stroke, systemic embolism, major bleeding and all-cause mortality.[@b37-prom-8-121]

This was reflected in the subsequent cost-effectiveness analysis where apixaban was found to have the highest expected QALY, and at a WTP threshold of £20,000/QALY, apixaban had the highest expected incremental net benefit (INB) of £7533, compared with dabigatran (£6565), rivaroxaban (£5279) and edoxaban (£5212); and was the only DOAC with a statistically significant INB when compared with warfarin, thought to be due to lower rates of myocardial infarction, intracranial hemorrhage and clinically relevant bleeding.[@b37-prom-8-121]

Despite this, DOAC use is not proportional to the overwhelming success in clinical trials. In a small retrospective trial of 180 patients with AF, only 19 (15.1%) were prescribed DOACs (10 apixaban), compared with 106 on warfarin, despite 37 (34.6%) of these patients having a TTR \<65%, and therefore, being unsuitable for warfarin therapy.[@b38-prom-8-121]

These prescribing practices have been reflected in the larger PREFER in AF study, which enrolled 7 European countries and registered 7243 patients diagnosed with AF. It demonstrated that 66.3% of patients were treated with VKAs compared with only 6.1% with DOACs, and of those treated with DOACs, apixaban (0.1%) was the least popular when compared with dabigatran (4.0%) and rivaroxaban (1.9%).[@b39-prom-8-121]

These results are staggering when we consider not only the overall benefit of apixaban when compared with warfarin and other DOACs, but also its greater economic advantages. We can only speculate as to why this may be the case. Clinicians may be restricted by clinical guidelines or influenced by patient preference, while some may not be fully aware of the aforementioned cost benefits, as the initial prescription of apixaban is still more expensive than warfarin. Furthermore, warfarin has been the drug of choice for many years, and certain clinicians may feel a greater sense of familiarity when prescribing it. Prescribing practices must be reevaluated, with newer therapies offering efficacy, safety and convenience as well as (apixaban, in particular) offering far better cost effectiveness than warfarin.[@b40-prom-8-121]

Future perspectives
-------------------

### Impact of apixaban on patients with subclinical NVAF

Apixaban has clear, documented evidence to support its use in patients with paroxysmal, persistent or permanent NVAF to prevent thromboembolic strokes. However, a subset of patients also exists, who have device-detected subclinical AF, which is defined as infrequent, short-lasting, asymptomatic AF detected only with long-term continuous monitoring. Subclinical AF is thought to be common and associated with an increased risk of stroke, but thus far, this subset of patients has not been extensively studied and the net benefit of anticoagulation is unknown.[@b41-prom-8-121]

The Apixaban for the Reduction of Thrombo-Embolism in Patients With Device-Detected Sub-Clinical AF trial is a prospective, multicenter, double-blind, randomized controlled trial, that will enroll \~4000 patients from 230 sites with subclinical AF, and compare the efficacy of apixaban (dosed according to guidelines) against aspirin (81 mg od), in the prevention of stroke, TIA with diffusion-weighted magnetic resonance imaging evidence of cerebral infarction, and systemic embolism. If this trial yields positive results, the use of apixaban could expand even further to this subset of patients and potentially improve their long-term outcomes.[@b42-prom-8-121]

### Impact of apixaban on direct current (DC)-cardioversion outcomes in NVAF

Another growing use of apixaban is in stroke prophylaxis prior and post, elective DC-cardioversion in patients with NVAF. DC-cardioversion carries a significant risk of ischemic stroke, occurring at a rate of 5%--7%. This risk is still significant up to 4 weeks post restoration of sinus rhythm, due to a phenomenon known as "atrial stunning", which describes atrial dysfunction post DC-cardioversion. Therefore, anticoagulation must be continued during this period.[@b43-prom-8-121],[@b44-prom-8-121] Currently, VKAs are the only licensed pre- and post-procedural anticoagulation agents (unless the onset of AF is \<48 hours prior to DC-cardioversion, in which case, heparin can be used). However, more recently due to convenience, apixaban has begun to be utilized.[@b45-prom-8-121]

In the ARISTOTLE trial a total of 743 DC-cardioversions were performed in 540 patients (265 in the apixaban cohort and 275 in the warfarin cohort). Baseline characteristics were similar between both groups and none had any evidence of a thrombus in the left atrial appendage seen on a transoesophageal echocardiogram prior to DC-cardioversion. Follow-up was 30 days after the procedure. During this time, no patients had suffered from stroke/systemic embolism, but 1 patient in each cohort had a myocardial infarction and 1 a major bleeding episode. It was, therefore, concluded that apixaban offered a safe and useful alternative to warfarin.[@b46-prom-8-121]

### Impact of apixaban on elective ablation outcomes in NVAF

The successful use of apixaban in elective DC-cardioversion has also led to apixaban being used as stroke prophylaxis prior to radiofrequency catheter ablation, in patients with NVAF. The rationale behind restoration of sinus rhythm is to improve survival, lessen the risk of thromboembolism, eliminate the necessity for oral anticoagulation, preserve atrial contraction and improve cardiac output.[@b47-prom-8-121] However, anticoagulation is still required prior to the procedure due to the ongoing thromboembolic risk, and although only a low stroke risk has been reported following the procedure, anticoagulation is recommended for at least 3 months after.[@b45-prom-8-121]

The efficacy and safety of uninterrupted apixaban therapy prior to radiofrequency ablation was evaluated by comparing patient outcomes to those anticoagulated with warfarin (currently the gold standard). A total of 627 patients underwent the procedure between January 2013 and February 2016. Of the 317 patients in the apixaban group, only 5 had bleeding complications compared with 8 out of the 310 patients in the warfarin group. There were no thromboembolic complications in either group.[@b48-prom-8-121]

Retrospective analysis of 342 consecutive patients who underwent radiofrequency ablation for AF between April 2013 and March 2014 in Japan, also revealed no significant differences in both thromboembolic and bleeding complications between the 105 patients in the apixaban group and 237 in the warfarin group.[@b49-prom-8-121]

A similar prospective multicenter trial across 4 institutions in USA and Europe confirmed the aforementioned findings. A total of 400 patients were recruited, with 200 randomized to each cohort. There was no significant difference with regard to the total bleeding complications between the apixaban and warfarin groups (4.5% vs 3%; *P*=0.43), and once again, no thromboembolic complications were recorded. Furthermore, all cerebral diffusion-weighted magnetic resonance imaging of those in the apixaban group were negative for "new" silent cerebral ischemic events.[@b50-prom-8-121]

Thus, it has been concluded that use of uninterrupted apixaban administration in patients undergoing radiofrequency ablation seems to be a feasible and effective alternative to warfarin in preventing clinical and silent thromboembolic events without increasing the risk of major bleeding.

### Apixaban reversal and the potential to reduce hemorrhagic complications

Until recently, the main fear of initiating therapy with a DOAC was the lack of reversibility, which the older longer acting VKAs do offer. This was an issue until the reversal agent, idarucizumab, was proven to completely reverse dabigatran.[@b51-prom-8-121] Some would argue that given apixaban has a shorter half-life and better safety profile than the other DOACs, its need for a reversal agent is also less. In spite of this, adexanet alfa has recently been developed and is a recombinant mimetic of human factor Xa that binds factor Xa inhibitors but does not have any intrinsic catalytic activity. Adexanet alfa administration achieved good hemostasis in 75% (95% CI=51%--91%) of bleeding patients taking apixaban. After a bolus administration, the median anti-factor Xa activity decreased by 93% (95% CI=87%--94%) and these levels remained similar during the 2-hour infusion. There were no transfusion reactions, which rendered adexanet alfa a safe, rapid and effective apixaban reversal agent.[@b52-prom-8-121]

Adexanet alfa is still in the early stages of its development; with trials still ongoing and further evidence is required before its use becomes widespread. Early results are promising, and its emergence may counter clinicians' fears regarding reversibility and also improve patient outcomes further by reducing the morbidity and mortality from any apixaban-related bleeding complications.

Conclusion
==========

Apixaban is an effective and safe form of anticoagulation in patients with NVAF. It successfully reduces the rate of thromboembolic complications, while also carrying a lower risk of bleeding than its counterparts. When a standard dose is prescribed, it is just as effective as the other DOACs and warfarin in preventing ischemic strokes, and even more effective than its equivalents in preventing hemorrhagic strokes. The reduced incidence of hemorrhagic strokes may be, in part, due to its impressive safety profile. Apixaban has been associated with reduced rates of gastrointestinal and intracranial bleeding, and this has also been reflected in reduced mortality rates. Concerns, however, have been raised with the reduced dosing regimen, which has not echoed the same impressive results. However, this is partly explained by clinicians not adhering to the guidelines, and prescribing this regimen in patients who should be receiving the standard dose, and therefore, undertreating them and unintentionally increasing their risk of thromboembolic complications. The general success of apixaban in improving patient outcomes has been reflected in its cost effectiveness, which has been echoed worldwide. Along with its exponentially growing number of applications related to AF (such as anticoagulation prior to DC-cardioversion and radiofrequency ablation), and newly developed reversal agent, the use of apixaban as a form of stroke prophylaxis in patients with NVAF is likely to increase further, and continue to improve patient outcomes.
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###### 

Summary of ARISTOTLE trial post-hoc analysis

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Study and subset of patients                                  Number of participants     Outcomes                       Apixaban rate (100 py)   Warfarin rate (100 py)   Hazard ratio (95% CI)   *P*-value
  ------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------- ------------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------ ----------------------- -----------
  Easton et al[@b10-prom-8-121]\                                Stroke/TIA n=3436          Stroke/systemic embolism       2.46                     3.24                     0.76 (0.56--1.03)       0.71
  Patients with previous stroke/TIA                                                                                                                                                                 

  All-cause mortality                                           4.22                       4.77                           0.89 (0.70--1.12)        0.89                                             

  Total bleeding                                                19.86                      29.12                          0.70 (0.62--0.79)        0.70                                             

  Major bleeding                                                2.84                       3.91                           0.73 (0.55--0.98)        0.69                                             

  McMurray et al[@b11-prom-8-121]\                              LVSD n=2736 (19%)          **Stroke/systemic embolism**                                                                             
  Patients with both HF status and LV systolic function                                                                                                                                             

  LVSD                                                          0.99                       1.80                           0.55 (0.34--0.91)        0.21                                             

  HF-PEF n=3207 (22%)                                           HF-PEF                     1.51                           1.54                     0.98 (0.65--1.49)                                

  No LVSD/No HF                                                 1.16                       1.58                           0.74 (0.57--0.96)                                                         

  No LVSD/No HF n=8728 (59%)                                    **All-cause mortality**                                                                                                             

  LVSD                                                          6.99                       7.15                           0.98 (0.79--1.21)        0.52                                             

  HF-PEF                                                        4.05                       4.58                           0.89 (0.69--1.13)                                                         

  No LVSD/No HF                                                 2.17                       2.62                           0.83 (0.68--1.01)                                                         

  **Major bleeding (ISTH)**                                                                                                                                                                         

  LVSD                                                          2.77                       3.41                           0.81 (0.58--1.14)        0.50                                             

  HF-PEF                                                        1.95                       3.17                           0.62 (0.44--0.88)                                                         

  No LVSD/No HF                                                 2.17                       2.83                           0.77 (0.62--0.94)                                                         

  Bahit et al[@b12-prom-8-121]\                                 CAD n=6639                 Stroke/systemic embolism       1.47                     1.55                     0.950 (0.712--1.267)    0.11
  Patients with prior CAD                                                                                                                                                                           

  All-cause mortality                                           4.21                       4.40                           0.958 (0.809--1.133)     0.28                                             

  Myocardial infarction                                         0.95                       1.00                           0.947 (0.662--1.354)     0.45                                             

  Hu et al[@b13-prom-8-121]\                                    PAD n=884                  Stroke/systemic embolism       1.79                     2.56                     0.63 (0.32--1.25)       0.52
  Patients with PAD at baseline                                                                                                                                                                     

  Myocardial infarction                                         1.14                       1.26                           0.97 (0.39--2.38)        0.87                                             

  Clinically relevant bleeding                                  6.95                       6.75                           1.05 (0.69--1.58)        0.03                                             

  Hohnloser et al[@b14-prom-8-121]\                             eGFR \>80 n=7518 (42%)     **Stroke/systemic embolism**                                                                             
  Patients divided according to eGFR by Cockroft-Gault mL/min                                                                                                                                       

  \>80                                                          0.99                       1.12                           0.88 (0.64--1.22)        0.705                                            

  \>50--80                                                      \>50--80                   1.24                           1.69                     0.74 (0.56--0.97)                                

  n=7587(42%)                                                   ≤50                        2.11                           2.67                     0.79 (0.55--1.14)                                

  **All-cause mortality**                                                                                                                                                                           

  ≤50 n=3017 (15%)                                              \>80                       2.33                           2.71                     0.86 (0.70--1.06)        0.627                   

  \>50--80                                                      3.41                       3.56                           0.96 (0.81--1.14)                                                         

  ≤50                                                           7.12                       8.30                           0.86 (0.70--1.05)                                                         

  **Major bleeding**                                                                                                                                                                                

  \>80                                                          1.46                       1.84                           0.80 (0.61--1.04)        0.030                                            

  \>50--80                                                      2.45                       3.21                           0.77 (0.62--0.94)                                                         

  ≤50                                                           3.21                       6.44                           0.50 (0.38--0.66)                                                         

  Ezekowitz et al[@b15-prom-8-121]\                             Diabetes mellitus n=4547   Stroke/systemic embolism       1.39                     1.86                     0.746 (0.529--1.053)    0.7064
  Patients with diabetes mellitus                                                                                                                                                                   

  All-cause mortality                                           1.88                       2.12                           0.888 (0.655--1.203)     0.9995                                           

  ISTH major bleeding                                           3.01                       3.13                           0.961 (0.740--1.247)     0.0034                                           

  Jaspers Focks et al[@b16-prom-8-121]\                         0--5 drugs n=6943          **Stroke/systemic embolism**                                                                             
  Patients with concomitant drug treatments                                                                                                                                                         

  0--5                                                          1.19                       1.39                           0.86 (0.63--1.17)        0.82                                             

  6--8 drugs n=6502                                             6-8                        1.29                           1.69                     0.76 (0.57--1.03)                                

  ≥9                                                            1.35                       1.79                           0.76 (0.54--1.07)                                                         

  ≥9 drugs n=4756                                               **All-cause mortality**                                                                                                             

  0--5                                                          2.78                       3.24                           0.86 (0.70--1.05)        0.81                                             

  6-8                                                           3.57                       4.04                           0.89 (0.74--1.06)                                                         

  ≥9                                                            4.55                       4.85                           0.94 (0.77--1.14)                                                         

  **Major bleeding**                                                                                                                                                                                

  0--5                                                          1.27                       2.55                           0.50 (0.38--0.66)        0.017                                            

  6--8                                                          2.06                       2.88                           0.72 (0.56--0.91)                                                         

  ≥9                                                            3.55                       4.21                           0.84 (0.67--1.06)                                                         

  Rao et al[@b17-prom-8-121]\                                   Hypertension n=15,916      Stroke/systemic embolism       1.31                     1.59                     0.82 (0.68--0.10)       0.27
  Patients with history of hypertension                                                                                                                                                             

  All-cause mortality                                           3.38                       3.77                           0.90 (0.79--1.01)        0.96                                             

  Myocardial infarction                                         0.51                       0.66                           0.78 (0.57--1.05)        0.02                                             

  Any bleeding                                                  17.91                      25.76                          0.71 (0.67--0.75)        0.55                                             

  Garcia et al[@b18-prom-8-121]\                                VKA naïve n=7800           **Stroke/Systemic embolism**                                                                             
  Patients divided according to prior Warfarin use                                                                                                                                                  

  Naïve                                                         1.52                       1.77                           0.86 (0.67--1.11)        0.39                                             

  VKA experienced n=10,401                                      Experienced                1.07                           1.47                     0.73 (0.57--0.95)                                

  **Major bleeding**                                                                                                                                                                                

  Naïve                                                         2.17                       2.96                           0.73 (0.59--0.91)        0.50                                             

  Experienced                                                   2.11                       3.18                           0.66 (0.55--0.80)                                                         

  **Intracranial bleeding**                                                                                                                                                                         

  Naïve                                                         0.48                       0.81                           0.60 (0.38--0.93)        0.02                                             

  Experienced                                                   0.23                       0.80                           0.28 (0.17--0.46)                                                         

  **All-cause mortality**                                                                                                                                                                           

  Naïve                                                         4.07                       4.50                           0.91 (0.78--1.06)        0.82                                             

  Experienced                                                   3.10                       3.51                           0.88 (0.76--1.03)                                                         
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Abbreviations:** 100 py, event rate per 100 person years; CAD, coronary artery disease; EF, ejection fraction; HF, heart failure; ISTH, International Society on Thrombosis and Hemostasis; LV, left ventricular; LVSD, left ventricular systolic function; PAD, peripheral artery disease; PEF, preserved ejection fraction; TIA, transient ischemic attack; VKA, vitamin K antagonists.

###### 

Summary of real-world studies and meta-analysis comparing apixaban to warfarin

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Study                                                                                 Number of participants   Outcomes                   Hazard ratio (95% CI)
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------ -------------------------- -----------------------
  Yoa et al[@b23-prom-8-121]\                                                           15,390                   Any bleeding               0.45 (0.34--0.59)
  Effectiveness and safety of apixaban compared to warfarin based in the USA                                                                

  Intracranial hemorrhage                                                               0.24 (0.12--0.50)                                   

  Gastrointestinal bleeding                                                             0.51 (0.37--0.70)                                   

  Stroke/systemic embolism                                                              0.67 (0.46--0.98)                                   

  Hemorrhagic stroke                                                                    0.35 (0.14--0.88)                                   

  Ischemic stroke                                                                       0.83 (0.53--1.29)                                   

  Amin et al[@b24-prom-8-121]\                                                          186,132                  Stroke/systemic embolism   0.40 (0.31--0.53)
  Effectiveness and safety of apixaban compared to warfarin in patients ≥65 years old                                                       

  Major bleeding                                                                        0.51 (0.44--0.58)                                   

  Tawfik et al[@b25-prom-8-121]\                                                        96,826                   All strokes                0.79 (0.66--0.96)
  Meta-analysis of 16 randomized controlled trials comparing apixaban to warfarin                                                           

  Major bleeding                                                                        0.69 (0.60--0.80)                                   

  Intracranial hemorrhage                                                               0.42 (0.30--0.57)                                   

  Ischemic stroke                                                                       0.96 (0.77--1.20)                                   

  Overall mortality                                                                     0.90 (0.81--1.00)                                   
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

###### 

Summary of studies comparing low dose apixaban with warfarin

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Study                                                                                                        Number of participants   Outcomes                             Hazard ratio (95% CI)
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------------------ -----------------------
  Nielsen et al[@b29-prom-8-121]\                                                                              88,141                   Stroke/systemic embolism at 1 year   1.19 (0.95--1.49)
  Comparison of low-dose apixaban and warfarin from a Danish database                                                                                                        

  Stroke/systemic embolism at 2.5 years                                                                        1.22 (1.00--1.50)                                             

  All-cause mortality at 1 year                                                                                1.48 (1.31--1.67)                                             

  All-cause mortality at 2.5 years                                                                             1.55 (1.39--1.74)                                             

  Any bleeding                                                                                                 0.96 (0.73--1.27)                                             

  Major bleeding                                                                                               1.04 (0.76--1.43)                                             

  Hemorrhagic stroke                                                                                           0.59 (0.34--1.02)                                             

  Halvorsen et al[@b30-prom-8-121]\                                                                            790                      Stroke/systemic embolism             0.52 (0.25--1.08)
  Post hoc analysis of the ARISTOTLE trial comparing low-dose apixaban to warfarin in patients ≥75 years old                                                                 

  Major bleeding                                                                                               0.55 (0.31--0.94)                                             
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
